
 
 

 

Vacatia Begins International Expansion, Adds Cancun and Cabo 
Resort residences offer the space of a home plus the services of a hotel 

 
 
San Francisco (May 19, 2016) - Vacatia, the resort marketplace for vacationing families, announced 
today that it is now offering real-time rental listings, instant booking, and Guest Care in support of 
twenty resorts across Cancun and Cabo San Lucas, Mexico. These additions include the first “all-
inclusive” resorts curated by Vacatia. 
 
Since the public launch of its resort rental marketplace six months ago, Vacatia continues to expand 
and now serves 14 premier leisure destinations, including Maui, Kauai, Oahu, Big Island, Orlando, 
Pensacola, Panama City, Destin, Daytona Beach, Myrtle Beach, Branson, and Phoenix/Scottsdale. 
 
“Family travel is exploding and we built Vacatia with the belief that resort residences are simply the best 
accommodation for vacationing families, offering both the space of a home and services of a hotel,” 
said Caroline Shin, CEO and co-founder of Vacatia. “We are happy to continually make more instantly 
bookable choices available to our guests, whom we endeavor to treat ‘like family’.” 
 
Vacatia now offers 300+ carefully selected professionally managed resort-condominium complexes for 
rental.  Originally, access to these resorts was available exclusively only through real estate options 
such as whole, fractional, or timeshare ownership. Resorts and owners offering their resort residences 
as vacation rentals have been limited to primarily marketing their resort residences via brokers, ad listing 
sites, or travel/hotel sites, prior to the launch of Vacatia. 
 
Vacatia Guest Care is available online or over the phone, answering questions guests may have about 
resorts, residences, amenities, or nearby activities. Vacatia Guest Care also handles large group and 
special requests, as well as confirming accommodation details with the resorts.  
 
About Vacatia 
Vacatia is the resort marketplace for vacationing families. Their mission is to make family vacations 
better and to help family resorts thrive. They help families find the perfect resort residence — their 
spacious home base for creating fun, shared vacation memories. Vacatia provides real-time rental 
listings, instant booking, and guest care for resort residences at leading hospitality, vacation ownership 
(timeshare) and premier independent resorts - professionally managed and serviced resort-
condominium complexes combining home-like comforts and delightful amenities. No hotels or private 
homes allowed! Vacatia, a member of the American Resort Development Association (ARDA) and 
Family Travel Association, is venture-backed, was founded in 2013, and is headquartered in San 
Francisco, CA.  
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